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Abstract
This document on biomarkers as Metallothionein (MTs) known as low molecular weight proteins in the polluted aquatic
environment and also in aquatic organisms, especially focusing on their function as heavy metal biomarkers in aquatic
environment monitoring programs, is vast and increasing. The multi-component functions of MTs include involvement in
equilibrium of physiological process, safety against carcinogenic metals and damages of biological activities control. In this
document, we have gathered, several reports published data about metallothioneins in hydrological life forms amphibians,
mammals, fishes, etc., and broke down their capacity in aquatic animals. Metallothioneins have four primary capacities in the
amphibian vertebrate. They are individually bioaccumulation of poisonous metals and detoxification, homeostatic guideline of
substantial metals, security against oxidative pressure and neuron defensive instrument. MTs separate in various tissues of the
body and they have different conveyances in various tissues of sea-going life forms, including liver, gills, kidney, testis, and
cerebrum. MTs can be actuated by a few sorts of ecological and physiological variables, among which, overwhelming metals
are the principle sort of MTs inducers in the oceanic vertebrate. Here we center more consideration around the fundamental
metals copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn) and the unnecessary metals and lethal overwhelming metals cadmium (Cd), silver (Ag), lead
(Pb), and mercury (Hg).
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1. Introduction
Overwhelming metals have been recognized as genuine
contaminations of the amphibian condition that causes
genuine hindrance in the metabolic, physiological and
auxiliary frameworks of the two plants and creatures. The
gathering of metals in an oceanic domain directly affects the
maintainability of the environment. Enthusiasm for the
substantial metals which are required for metabolic
exercises in life forms lies in the restricted range between
their vitality and poisonous quality [1]. Fishes are considered
as one of the most noteworthy markers for the estimation of
metal contamination [2].
Substantial metals are considered as a significant wellspring
of natural contamination. The compact disc which is one of
the overwhelming metal has gotten extensive consideration
for its lethal impacts on living people. Overwhelming metal
pollution is commonly gotten from various sources, for
example, mining, mechanical waste releases, sewage
emanating, harbor exercises, and agrochemicals. The
compact disc is remarkable among metals on account of its
poisonous quality even at an exceptionally low dose, long
half-life (30 years in people) and its low pace of discharge
from the body [3]. The pollution of characteristic waters by
substantial metals influences oceanic biota and stances
significant dangers and concerns the earth, [4,5] and human
wellbeing. Overwhelming metal sullying in different tissues
and their pressure reactions by method for discharging
pressure protein metallothionein (MT).
With the development of fishes, the overwhelming metals
aggregate in the inner organs, for example, muscles, liver,
and digestive system in a significantly higher focus that
makes the fish unacceptable for human utilization.
Overwhelming metals become lethal when they are not
utilized by the body and collect in the few tissues of the

body. The objective organs for Cd lethality have been
distinguished as liver, kidney, gill, and muscle. It was
accounted for that cadmium explicitly restrains a few
proteins, for example, phosphofructokinase, lactate
dehydrogenase, and so forth and retards glycolysis. The
lethality of cadmium is credited to its capacity to create
receptive oxygen species that may go about as flagging
particles in the enlistment of quality articulation and
apoptosis [6]. Detoxification of substantial metals happens by
the combination of stress proteins MT.
MTs are low-sub-atomic weight (around 6000-7000 Da)
cysteine-rich, metal-restricting proteins that are found in
microorganisms, plants, and creatures. MT was first
confined from horse kidney [7,8]. MTs are generally
communicated in living beings, for example, eukaryotes and
are answerable for basic metal digestion and substantial
metal detoxification [9]. Album presentation of fish to low
centralizations of this metal may prompt an expanded body
fixation that can bring about a few dangerous impacts
including tissue harms, vertebral adjustments, and
respiratory changes and at last passing [10]. MTs assume a
significant job in procedures of cell assurance from
activities of destructive operators (metals, free radicals, and
so on.) and in instruments controlling development,
separation, and multiplication of cells, explaining they are
atomic versus cytoplasmic localization [11]. MTs are
cytoplasmic protein, yet in addition amass in lysosomes, yet
could be moved to the core and to the between film space of
mitochondria [12]. Prominently, they are additionally not
only intracellular and could be sent out from cells and
consumed by different cells by means of a receptorintervened system, in which the protein stays in an
endocytotic compartment and the metal could be moved to
the cytosol [13-15].
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1.1 Structure Characteristics of Metallothioneins -MTs
The distinctive attribute of MTs is that 33% of their amino
acids are cysteine conduct of MTs is subject to the science
of the thiol gathering, to such an extent that any metal
offering stoichiometric qualities to copper or zinc metals,
may likewise connection to MTs. Until as of late, the most
striking attributes of the essential structure of all MTs were
the Cys-Cys, Cys-X-Cys, and Cys-X-X-Cys basic themes,
wherein X represents an amino corrosive buildup with the
exception of Cys. Moreover, these themes show a solid
partiality to tie metal particles, for example, Cu, Zn, Cd, and
Hg [16]. The diverse condition conditions lead to partiality
variety more than four sets of extent. Subsequently, the
procedure of metal-restricting happens by means of a
successive, non-helpful instrument [17].
1.2 Functions of Metallothioneins –MTs
In the past few years, MTs were suggested to act in
processes such as apoptosis, regulation of neuronal growth,
and protection against free radicals and other oxidants [18].
Gradually, the facts that MTs are involved in the
homeostatic regulation of heavy metals which provides a
reservoir of metals for other metalloproteins or
metalloenzymes, in heavy metal detoxification, in the
protection of tissues against various forms of an oxidative
injury and transferring of essential metals[19,20].

Fig 1: Metallothionein functions in aquatic vertebrate.

They are respectively bioaccumulation of toxic metals and
detoxification, homeostatic regulation of metals, protection
against oxidative stress, and neuroprotective mechanism [55].
Every one of the phenomena could be clarified by the
compound property of the thiolate bond [21]. Some remote
ocean marine fish species like Alepocephalus rostratus
sequester overwhelming metals like Hg and Ag bound to
MT under the collaboration impacts of [22] Caretta caretta
and Chelonian mydas likewise secretes bodily fluid
containing MT proteins that decline Cu and Cd fixations in
hepatic and renal [23]. For the most part, the MT articulation
level relies upon substantial metals portion. In any case, the
reaction of MT to metals isn't decidedly associated when the
measure of metals overdose [24]. In warm blooded creatures,
the disturbance of the MT-I and MT-II qualities and
interference of MTs union brought about lost resistance to
Cd. Besides, significant exercises of MTs are not
constrained to metal particle homeostasis, yet in addition
incorporate the improvement of cell endurance and tissue
recovery, metabolic action, and the blunting of pathways
that advance provocative or apoptotic reactions [25]. Hepatic
MTs hinders apoptosis by directing caspase-3activityin

Carassius auratus gibelio [26]. MT additionally ensures testis
and liver in the marine teleost Gobius niger from the Cd
impact [27]. Life forms with the acceptance of MTs could
endure oxidation stress better since MTs have impacts of
evacuating hydroxyl (OH) and superoxide (O2-) radicals. In
view of the high substance of cysteine, MTs waterways of
unction as a cancer prevention agent in sea-going
vertebrates. What's more, another solid proof is that
metallothionein quality articulation is directed by oxidative
pressure. Consequently, the amalgamation of MTs could be
because of oxidative pressure. Also, MTs are engaged with
subterranean insect oxidation impacts. The reaction of MT
to Tributyltin (TBT) isn't related and the last has prompted
marine contamination which incited testicular toxicity [28].
In Channa punctata MTs are proposed to have a freeradical-searching movement, and their demeanor might be
directed in light of pressure and concoction presentation.
Furthermore, MTs are likewise engaged with cytochrome
prompted oxidative harms in the mind, such examination
has been done in rainbow trout [29]. The genomic structure of
H. mylodon metallothionein uncovered the saved attributes
of the tripartite exon/intron structure with the moderated
grafting intersection rule (GT/AG). H. mylodon
metallothionein cDNA shows three putative polyadenylation
flag in the 3j-UTR, suggesting the conceivable preparing of
the mRNA species with various lengths [30]. The presence of
different polyadenylation flag in metallothionein mRNA
was additionally found in other teleost types of carp [31]. The
5j-flanking successions of H. mylodon metallothionein
played out a high level of homology with recently known
vertebrate metallothionein particularly on the rationed
themes and additionally the center groupings for the
authoritative of referred to transcriptional factors, for
example, TFIID, AP-1, Sp1, and HNF-5 [32]. Metal reaction
components (MREs) assume a significant job in restricting
objective for the translation enacting protein factor MRErestricting interpretation factor-1 (MTF-1), controlling both
basal and overwhelming metal-actuated metallothionein
translation [33]. In addition, the transcriptional enactment of
H. mylodon metallothionein during metal exposures
dependent on the portion or time. The limitation of mRNAs
to various compartments of the phone permits the blend of
proteins about where they are required, and flag inside the 3j
UTR have been embroiled in such tending to especially for
metallothionein[34].
A couple of assessments perspicuously exhibited that
sporadic 3j UTR balanced by eradication or change may
actuate a brisk degradation of the metallothionein mRNA
[35]
. Some past examinations showed that a couple repeat of
a CACC could be key for the transcript control [36].
1.3 Transcriptional Regulation of Metallothioneins -MTs
Metal incited guideline of metallothionein has been depicted
in a few investigations. MTF-1 is significant in the guideline
of a gathering of qualities that assume a key job in the
phone reaction to different stressors [37]. MREs are known in
various duplicates in the metallothionein advertiser area,
and they have all the earmarks of being variable in their
reaction to metal-actuated interpretation. Generally, Zn, Cd
and Bi particles could initiate the advertiser of the
metallothionein by means of MREs. In addition, MREs can
collaborate with different atomic proteins that either actuate
or restrain interpretation [38]. A comparative blend of
incendiary components has been found to encourage the
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MTs and intense stage reaction in mice following limitation
stress [39]. Nucleotide arrangements aside from MREs in the
metallothionein advertiser have been found to react to
glucocorticoids. Receptive oxygen intermediates created
during the fiery reaction may incite MTs by means of
numerous pathways, including legitimately invigorating a
cell reinforcement reaction component and explicit MREs in
the advertiser area just as by conditions relating with
different seconds' delivery person protein kinase pathways.
2. The Saturation of Detoxification Mechanism
Such immersion of articulation is predictable with the past
perception on the reactions of MTs and different
metalloenzymes during intense presentation to moderately
high dosages of overwhelming metals It is significant that
metal portion as well as length time ought to be considered
[40]
. Notwithstanding, in some fish species, similar to the
yellow roost (Perca flavescent), such limit presentation
focus isn't apparent [41]. Substantial metals collect in tissues
of amphibian creatures and subsequently overwhelming
metals recognized in tissues of oceanic creatures can mirror
the exposures [42, 43]. A great part of the variety in follow
metal tissue fixations in sea-going living beings has been
credited to the assorted variety in size just as time of people,
sex and nourishing propensities [44].
Universal recognition of metallothionein mRNA in a few
tissues was not astonishing, in light of the fact that
numerous different past discoveries have built up the broad
tissue dissemination in fish species [45]. Tissue-explicit
ascending of metallothionein mRNA under metal exposures
may have been because of the various paces of inundation
and efflux of metal particles depending on tissue types,
which was additionally connected with the compensative
impacts of other metal-restricting proteins (e.g., superoxide
dismutase) of which levels were to a great extent
extraordinary among tissues [46].

Fig 2: The influence kinds of heavy metals on aquatic vertebrate.
Zn has activity in the reproductive system and protects against Cd
hepatotoxicity. Cu is a kind of induction of MTs and conjugated to
MTLP. Cd is the course of placental abnormalities and apoptosis in
testis, besides, it is also another induction of MTs. Hg mainly has
damages to nervous system, which would reduce the ability of
learning and result in behavioral abnormality. In addition, the
organic Hg is a kind of estrogen mimic and interferes with calcium
homeostasis. Pb can decreases sperm count and motility [55].

2.1 Hepatopancreas
Exploratory creatures treated with high portions of Cd
prompted morphological and utilitarian changes in the
creature organs, High MTs sum in liver however low in
strong tissues have been seen in few fish species. In H.
mylodon, the liver was more delicate to metal particles than
kidney and gill, and the expansion of hepatic
metallothionein mRNA was portion subordinate in different
examinations [47]. The enlistment of hepatic MTs by Cd was
time-subordinate yet comparative. The unexpected
increment of metal-restricting proteins or metalloenzymes in
a brief period and after that lessening down in longer
exposures have been found previously, and it may be
expected to the "sign of immersion" or "acclimation
process" of the living beings to tissue burdens came about
because of gathered metals.
2.2 Gill
In spite of the fact that gills are believed to be not just the
main objective organ for intense metal harmfulness in fish
yet in addition the transcendent retention site of waterborne
toxicants, metal collection, and MTs enlistment in fish gills
have been uncovered to be very species-explicit, with some
question on fish species [48]. Piscine gills contain a decent
variety of cell-types, for example, asphalt cells, chloride
cells, mucous cells, and respiratory cells, and the significant
cell type devoted to MTs articulation because of metal
introduction are chloride cells in spite of the fact that there
have been species-explicit variations [49]. In H. mylodon, fish
gill demonstrated a very low affectability to progressively
metal exposures, regardless of its generally high basal
degree of metallothionein mRNA.
2.3 Kidney
Alongside liver, piscine kidney was a widespread objective
to research metal danger and MTs articulation, since this
organ has been frequently answered to be one of the
fundamental destinations for the high amassing of metals
particularly during intense stage, in spite of the fact that the
immediate connection between tissue trouble (tissue metal
fixation) and MTs articulation has not been indicated [50].
Long haul, even low-level, presentation to this metal
likewise brings about kidney to decimate portrayed by
rounded brokenness. Expanded nephron poisonous quality
of Cd in creatures gave Zn an insufficient eating regimen
might be a result of the enlarged renal Cd testimony and
diminished amalgamation of MTs, noted in these states of
introduction. The activity of Zn can add to a lessening
measure of Cd bound to MTsbecauseCd2+ particles are
bound in the kidney cytosol by Zn-prompted MTs [51].
2.4 Nervous Tissue
MT quality is likewise communicated in the xenopus focal
sensory system. MT transcripts were found in a few
divisions, particularly in cell collections of parts of the
periventricular areas. This example is fundamentally the
same as most other considered vertebrates. This
recommends MT may play comparative capacities in every
vertebrate cerebrum. In the examination of the cerebrum
tissue of the ringed seal, there was evidently little
connection between MT levels in the mind and different
tissues. There are two potential courses, first, the blood,
cerebrum obstruction might be somewhat impermeable for
metals and therefore bringing about low MT focuses.
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Second, there is a mind explicit type of MT which is
assumed not to be influenced by substantial metal pressure
[52]
.
2.5 Testis
Some examination showed that testicular MTs don't act in
the barrier of the testicles by Zn and that some different
instruments must be included. Operating at a profit goby
Gobius Niger, it does not just show the lethal impact of Cd
on hepatic tissue yet additionally proposes its power as an
apoptotic factor in the testis [53].
3. Heavy Metals Influence on Aquatic Vertebrates
Life forms habituating in polluted amphibian bodies present
genuinely high metal focuses. Overwhelming metal venting
into the marine condition can weaken both marine species'
decent variety and biological systems, attributable to their
harmfulness and collective conduct [54].

Fig 3: Metallothionein separates in different tissues and they have
variety distributions in different tissues of aquatic vertebrate.
Experimental animals treated with high doses of Cd led to
morphological and functional changes in hepatopancreas and high
MTs amount in liver. Heavy metal accumulation and MTs
induction in fish gills have been revealed to be very speciesspecific. For example, the major cell type dedicated to MTs
expression in response to metal exposure are chloride cells. Kidney
was a universal target to investigate metal toxicity and MTs
expression. Even low-level exposure to Cd also results in kidney
destroy. Testicular MTs may not act in the defense of the testes by
Zn and that some other mechanisms must be involved in. MT gene
expresses in the central nervous system to protect against the Hg
insults [55].

3.1 Arsenic (Ar) and Other Metals
Tin-protoporphyrin
directs
heme
oxygenase
and
metallothionein quality articulation through heme
hemopexin communication, since tinprotoporphyrinis a sort
of trim simple. After7daysofexposure to nickel chloride, MT
amassing in explicitly youthful ocean bass Dicentrarchus
labrax expanded with a stamped synergetic impact [56]. The
investigation of rainbow trout introduced that cobalt
presentation brings about expanded articulation levels of
metallothionein qualities. Since the life form like fishes
doesn't have the capacity to totally release or disintegrate

overwhelming metals, they tend to bio-aggregate the nondisposed of metals as opposed to deteriorate or release
substantial metals, which at last may prompt the passing of
the fish. Bismuth is known to incite the amalgamation of
renal metallothionein. To start with, the sign of Ar was
found in rodent hepatic metallothionein in vivo. Complex
communications likewise were found among Ar and human
MTs. As of late, the impact of As on MT isoform quality
articulation in Human Glioblastoma cells was plainly
illustrated, As might be identified with a mind tumor and
type II cell demise [57].
3.2 Lead-Pb
Lead (Pb) is a widely utilized substance for the arrangement
of enormous industry and family unit based items. The
poisonous quality of lead mixes, similar to all other
substantial metals, was identified with the various issues in
people. All the more critically, it has been as of late seen
that lead mixes could bring about oxidative worry in
different tissues alongside the age of receptive oxygen
species (ROS). All in all, ROS is associated with disabling
the polyunsaturated unsaturated fats of the film
phospholipids of the cells causing imperfections of cell
capacities. Pb treatment has been known to connect with
diminished sperm tally, motility, and expanded
morphological variations from the norm in creatures and
people. A report exhibited that Pb introduction invigorated
ROS age in rodent spermatozoa, which was contrarily
related to fruitfulness. Pb introduction may slide the guard
capacity of sperm to the oxidative pressure and upgrade the
ROS age, decrease sperm motility and oocyte infiltration
ability in creatures. It is notable that ROS could cause
chromosomal deviations by transforming certain quality
portions, bringing about irregular sperm populace or
potentially drastically decrease sperm check. After outflow,
inorganic Hg is methylated by organisms and enters
amphibian natural ways of life. Methyl mercury (Hg) is the
most harmful type of Hg and practically every one of them
(95–99%) Hg in fish. Remarkably, the most elevated
convergences of Hg are found in piscivorous fish and
natural life.
3.3 Mercury-Hg
Mercury is neurotoxic, especially in creating sensory
systems, and has been identified with a wide range of
neurological issues, from learning incapacities and conduct
anomaly to death. Fathead minnows (FHM), Pimephales
promelas, whenever bolstered Hg-tainted weight control
plans, indicated a postponement in producing, a decrease in
bringing forth action, and a decrease in the amounts of eggs
laid alongside expanding Hg [58] dietary Hg likewise harms
gonadal improvement in walleye Sander vitreous and
strolling catfish Clarias batrachus and prompts testicular
decay in guppies. What's more, there is some proof
recommending that Hg represses sex hormones that reason
auxiliary sex attributes and invigorate gonadal advancement
and gametogenesis. In particular, Hg could meddle with
vitellogenesis and spermatogenesis. In another investigation,
it was discovered that Hg introduction diminished
phospholipid content in ovarian tissue of fish and suggested
this may add to the hindrance of vitellogenin blend in the
liver. In past investigations, introduction to ecologically
related convergences of Hg stifled gonadal advancement
and estrogen creation in female FHM and testosterone in
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male FHM [59]. In this manner, Hg may work as an
endocrine disruptor by the official to estrogen receptors and
acting for all intents and purposes as an estrogen copy [60].
Furthermore, Hg seems to influence bone cells, actuating
hypersalemia in goldfish and meddles with calcium
homeostasis [61].
3.4 Cadmium-Cd
The compact disc is one of the most dangerous
overwhelming metals and its lethality has been broadly
researched and revealed. This metal is a genuinely natural
and word related contaminant and may make an extreme
risk the soundness of man and creatures and the mortality
and MTs levels were not straightforwardly related over a
few gatherings presented to various metals: the most
elevated enlistment of metallothionein mRNA was
accomplished by Cd instead of Cu. Cd seems to cause an
assortment of unfriendly regenerative impacts in people and
exploratory creatures. Indeed, even low-level presentation to
Cd, the metal still has its gathering in placenta, placental
variations from the norm, and decline in birth weight,
embryonic development impediment, and distortions [62].
Moreover, Cd presentation likewise brings about neurotic
conditions in the liver, testis, cerebrum, and sensory system,
kidney, spleen, and bone marrow. Cadmium presentation
can likewise prompt apoptosis in testicles of rodent, mouse
liver, and human T-cells. Cadmium seems to restrain
microtubule sliding in the ox-like sperm axoneme.
Subsequently, the solid Cd inducibility of MTs from
Panulirus argus in the sensory tissue may propose an
accessible component that would make this tissue from the
lobster to treat with this exceptionally neurotoxic
contaminant. Furthermore, the job of MTs in the sensory
tissue of vertebrates has been recommended [63]. Albumin
was the most potential for MTs acceptance among three
metals (i.e., Cd, Cu, and Zn) in H. mylodon, and this result
was reliable with past disclosures that Cd was one of the
amazing inducers for metallothionein translation in fish
[64,66]
. It had been likewise recommended that transcriptional
guideline of metallothionein in the fingerings of this species
should be exceptionally touchy to Cd, and any potential
unsafe worry to this species started from the Cd
contamination at much lower focus than 0.1 mm in wild
environments might be identified by following the MTs
articulation in fingerlings if the introduction is expanded.
3.5 Copper- Cu
The enlistment of MTs was somewhat credited to the Cu
guideline process [67] and MTs might be supportive of Cu
stockpiling. For example, in dark ocean bream
Acanthopagrus schlegeli, it created the impression that MTs
fixation expanded 4.1-overlap in the gastro digestive
system, 2.0-crease in the gills, and 1.8-overlay in the
cadaver, contrasted and the degree of Cu amassing (4.2crease in the gastro digestive system, 2.3-overlap in the
gills, and 1.5-overlap in the body, independently) in fish [68].
It was outstanding that overabundance Cu particles are
disruptors for particle homeostasis particularly in gills of
fish species, which may prompt a noteworthy unfavorable
impact on the reasonability of the fish [69]. It was likewise
seen that an expansion in hepatic Cu conjugated to MTLP in
roost (Perca fluviatilis) presented to Cu [70]. Expanded
degrees of MT mRNA levels were likewise found in the
zebra fish (Daniorerio) hatchlings and a liver cell-line under

presentation to Cu2O nanoparticle and CuCl2 [71].
3.6 Zinc-Zn
It was assumed that the atomic instrument of the Zn
movement in the regenerative framework might be related
to metal restricting MTs [72]. Under the non-uncovered
condition, MTs are known to be connected primarily by Zn,
and higher amassing of Zn may be required to instigate
extra MTs union. Zn can likewise keep the pancreas from
the lethality of Cd [73]. It has been shown that pre-presented
Zn before Cd ensures against Cd-incited liver poisonous
quality, including lipid peroxidation and cell harm, in any
event, using deadly portions of Cd, Zn actuates MTs blend
with following changes in the hepatic subcellular Cd
conveyance. A protecting activity of Zn against Cd
hepatotoxicity has likewise been shown in vitro
investigations.
4. Metallothioneins (Mts) Application as Biomarkers For
Evaluating The Aquatic Pollution
Attributable to its exceptionally inducible articulation
during exposures to different overwhelming metals, MTs
have been given a lot of consideration as a potential
biomarker to screen substantial metal contamination of seagoing biological system, a significant receptor of poisons
particularly with generally high measure of substantial
metals Nevertheless, the use of MTs to biomarker examine
needs enormous assessment of various abiotic and biotic
factors, for example, saltiness, pH, temperature, regularity,
fish age, sex, and conceptive cycle that may influence the
outflow of MTs[74].
5. Conclusion
In this examination, we assessed the ongoing advances of
qualities, capacities, and utilization of metallothionein in
amphibian vertebrates, the general capacity of MT,
interpretation guidelines, enlistment factors, and the impact
on the improvement of sea-going vertebrates were abridged.
MTs could be instigated by different physiological and
toxicological upgrades, for example, oxidative pressure
(recommending that in vivo they may inactivate hydroxyl
radicals), cytokines, synthetic concoctions, and warmth just
as overwhelming metals. Touchy guidelines of the MTs
articulation by substantial metal exposures would make it
conceivable to utilize the transcriptional measurement of the
present MTs as a biomarker for assessing metal
contaminations. We at that point center on the job of MTs in
various organs and tissues. Substantial metal contamination
in the marine condition is progressively genuine, which
prompts oxidative pressure, cell apoptosis, and neuron harm
in marine vertebrates and people who eat fish. MTs can
shield amphibian vertebrates from hurtful metals
particularly during formative stages. All the more
significantly, the investigation demonstrates a novel method
to shield human from dirtied ocean items.
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